
Deluxe comfort and refined style

Stylistic - Southdown
Colour Featured: Grey Thunder
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Stylisic - Hampshire
Colour Featured: Monument

designed to stand 
the test of time
Our exclusive Stylistic Collection 
carpet effortlessly entwines the 
natural luxury and durability of 
wool with sophisticated style, 
creating carpet that is sure to 
stand the test of time.





Granite Greystone

Pebblestone Quartz Slate Stone Beige Terrazzo

Cobblestone Cotsworld Stone Dark Marble

cheviot
Cheviot is a wool loop textured 
carpet and was designed with 
luxury in mind. This high quality 
carpet will add warmth and 
texture to any interior whilst 
being durable and incredibly soft 
underfoot.

Lota Shadow

Sheldon Steeple Truffle

Char Grey Cosmos Grey Metal

dorset
This reliable wool twist pile carpet 
balances the natural beauty of 
wool with the practicality of nylon 
to effortlessly add a sense of 
luxury to your space.

Neolithic Ritual

Solstice Stone Lintel

Ancient Druid Stone Monument

hampshire
A luxurious wool hi-lo wool carpet, 
Hampshire provides deluxe 
comfort and refined flooring style.

Jaguar Mandalay

Metallic Oilskin Samosa Seal Thoroughbred

Bone Cosmos Ice Grey

leicester
A stunning and versatile wool 
plush blend carpet for all 
seasons, Leicester carpet will 
sustain luxurious comfort all year 
round.



Longreach Mt Isa

Sandy Simpson Strzelecki

Birdsville Broken Hill Lightening 
Ridge

romney
Beautifully textured wool loop 
Romney carpet has been inspired 
by the natural landscape, 
bringing serene beauty to your 
home environment.

Earth Pepper

Sand

Ash Bark Cinnamon

shetland
Inspired by the stunning rugged 
coastlines of the British Isles, 
Shetland wool level loop berber 
carpet features a distinct flecked 
loop pile finish that is sure to add 
beautiful texture to any space. 

Haze Putty

Slate Storm Cloud Walnut

Cement Deep Navy Grey Thunder

southdown
Super soft and warm underfoot, 
Southdown wool twist carpet 
adds a touch of luxury to any 
space.

Lava Stone Rocky

Steel Stone Grey

Chalkstone Dark Cloud Deep Blue

suffolk
A luxuriously plush wool rich 
blend, Suffolk provides deluxe 
comfort and sophisticated style to 
any interior.



Stylisic - Hampshire
Colour Featured: Druid Stone



Stylistic carpets are protected by a 
Lifetime Manufacturing Defect Warranty, 
in addition to a comprehensive range 
of Wear Warranties.    
Warranties and guarantees are provided by the manufacturer and are in addition to other rights and 
remedies of the consumer under a law in relation to the goods. Our goods come with guarantees 
that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or 
refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 
You’re also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if goods fail to be acceptable quality 
and the failure does not amount to a major failure. Actual colour samples shown in this brochure 
may vary due to the printing process. View a true representation of the range at your local  
Style Flooring & Interiors store. All information is correct at the time of printing (May 2019).
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